
Times has tome out nobly on this point, and
most seasonably also It hits hard at "the
perfect neutrality" policy ci Col. Sykes and
.uthers. It says most justly that such a pol.
.14 on the part of the Company, is "too
often the form of injustice toward their own
creed." Always ready to yield, in a cow-
ardly spirit, to the prejudices of the natives,

they drove so hard a bargain that we, the
conquerors and masters of India, hardly
dared permit the display of our own faith "

"The consequence was, that the natives,
',never having karat the true character of
Christianity, invested it with a false char.

.acter, and were ready to believe that Chris.
flans could 'nuke others Christians by the
ridiculous devices which might involve loss
.4)l' Caste."

As to the Archbishop's proposal, it is said,
" Nothing, in our opinion, could be more
politic than such a course. The Bible would
be the very best proclamation which the
Indian Government could issue to the In-
dian people; for all who read it would learn
at once that the religion it contained could
never be propagated violence." This is
just the kind of argument which is likely
to weigh with worldly politicians, as it ap
peals to their utilitarian and politically self.
ish feelings. Whether it will carry the day,
and convince or silence, those blind haters
of Evangelism, who have sought fault in it
but could find none, remains to be seen. It
is cheering, indeed, to have such a bold testi-
,mony for the righteous cause from the Times,
which concludes its remarkable leader by
saying, t' If we rely more upon our strength,
and less upon the sufferance of our subjects
—ifwe put our faith boldly forward, and
let it speakfor itself, instead of concealing
it, lest it should;g.ve offence to idolatry, we
may possibly find lower impediments in our
mission of improvement, than we have ex.
,perionced under the admission now tercel-
nated "

Colonel Sykes, as the representation of the
,old Indian party, raised a lamentation over
the extinction of the Company, when the
Bill came down from the Lords, in which he
•showed less than usual of his animus
*against missionaries.

SIR 'COLIN CAMPBELL is now the Subje ot
of divided praise and blame in the army in
India. One party, near his person, are very
olllegistio, and point to the tall of Lucknow,
the rescue at Cawnpore after Wiodharn's
.defeat, the re occupation of the North.Wes.
tern Provinces, as proofs of great skill and
Generalship. Another party, including
.great majority of the active officers, deny his
claim; to excellence altogether. They say
he is but an Indian Soult, who oan collect
,one hundred thousand men, but when he
has them he can put them to no use. They
point, in proof, to the anarchy of the PrO•
aces said to be subdued, to the invariable

escape of the rebels, to the success with
which the Sepoys too often outmaroh, and-oaten outwit our leaders.

The general Anglo 'lndian opinion seems
to think that when European tidies are
needed, a siege is to be undertaken or a
great battle fought, Sir Colin is excellent.
But they consider that he is ignorant of
,guerillawar—distrusttul of the superiority of
his troops—apt to believe that numbers, ar-
tillery, and a vast array of impedimenta
essential to success. By this, they affirm,
country distriets are allowed to run wild
with anarchy, especially Oude, where armies
.of rebels are found, and the Zemindars who
had given their adherence to the British,
are being put to death on their estates with-
out any power on our part to rescue them.

" Sir Colin Campbell," says the Friend of
India, " boa secured his Peerage. If he
wishes to secure his reputation, he, must,
during the hot weather, organize flying col-
umns after a new fashion. A regiment of
Sikh cavalry, and another of European in.
'entry, carried on elephants, can go any
where, and can do any thing—outtnaren
insurgents in retreat, or cut up dispersing
robbers. Without some such organization,
based on the reversal of all the rules of Eu-
ropean warfare, anarchy will continue to
reign in Oucle."

The task given to Sir Colin to perform,
has been arduous beyond precedent, and, as

-stated in my last letter in the words of Mr.
Russel, it has been well done, thus far.
Very probably subordinates are impatient,
but so was it in the criticisms on Welling-
ton, by his officers or the press, in the Pen-
insular war. There may be some truth in
the opinion prevalent in India. Have-
lock had far more dash than Sir Colin, but
then be was not •a Commander•in Chief--
one who must look before and after, and
who is responsible for the entire army.

The JEWISH COMMUNITY of London
are in great delight at the final settle-
ment of their cause in Parliament, by
the admitaion of Baron Rothschild into the
Dorm of Commons. It was a somewhat
exciting scene, Against the final motion of
Lord John Russel, several members entered
their solemn protest, on religious grounds;
end certainly it was a novelty, tosay the least,
in British history, to find a Jew at the table,
presenting himself to be sworn on the Old
Testament, refusing to take the usual oath,
"on the true faith of a Christian." Sev-
eral Cabinet Ministers voted against the
final passing of the Bill, including Mr.
Walpole, the Home Secretary, Sir H. Cairns,
(of Irish Presbyterian descent,) the Solici-
tor General, and General Peel, Minister at
War. In reading the jubilation speeches
of the London Jews, at their public meet-
ing, I felt my heart deeply saddened to
think that still the true " liberty " whe're-
with Christ makes his people free, 'is to
them a stranger. The measure may con-
ciliate them toward Christianity. But,
after all, that is doubtful. Nothing but the
Spirit of God can take " the veil" away.
" Oh that tbe salvation of Israel were come
out of Zion !"

The FETE AT CHERBOURG, to come off
next week, is exciting much interest and
expectation. The press, both of France and
Bogland, discusses the subject in all its pa.
litical bearings. Mr. Punch comes out with
a very droll, y et pithy, "Imaginary. Conversa-
tion," which the Times copies at lull length.
I dare say it is from Thaekeray's pen, and
it is worthy of him. The 4' conversation
is at Cherbourg, and the parties to it arethe
Emperor, Queen Victoria, and Prince Albert.
The.Emperor " ventures to hope that she is
pleased with his little improvements at
Cherbourg !" The Queen replies, 64 Won-
den, I assure your Majesty—marners, to
use your uncle's word on that pedestal; and
the,greatest 'Fonder of all is that you are
the showman.", She then goes on to hope
that he will novbring any of these "won-
.clera" into actu:ii use. A great deal of
badinage goes on, `in which Prince Albert
sneers a little in Gerkanized English. The
Queen at last remind's the Emperor silly
that it was "with souk portable fortifica-
tions like those," (pointirk to her attendant
fleet of men-of. war,) 44 bu not so strong,
with which one marvel o gypt was
voilted." (The play on the woki "marvel
of Egypt," is ea account of that iNrd being
vn the pedestal, at Cherbourg, Of 1110mem-orial pillar, brought from Egypt by the
sauna in the time of Napoleon I.) TheEmperor thinks "marvel," tram the QueNe
tips, has reference to one of the plagues of,
Egypt, and says:

" I am devout, and yet my Scriptural
knowledge fails me. Will your Majesty

1,1

The Queen (laughing,)—For shame
said a marvel, not a plague. I meant the
battle of the Ni/c.

The Prince—And that cleared Eeypt of
the plague of frogs for one time. Ha, ha!
Ho, ho ! (Keeps on laughing all the way
to the pavilion, which is exceedingly rude in
His Rilai Highness.")

I dare say the Queen, when she reads
this, will laugh heartily, and perhaps Na-
poleon may &mile, too Yet the wit has ,
wisdom wrapped up in it, and such a liberty
of jeu d'esprit reminds us that we have a
free press and liberties worth preserving, •
and patriotic Punch helps to keep up that
national spirit which is a nation's life.

But there is wit from another quarter,
about Cherbourg. It comes from a Quaker
quarter, or at least from the organ of
" Friend" John Bright, and the peace
party, namely, the Morning Sear. This•
paper acted a very shabby part during the
Russian war, and played into the hands of
the common enemy of Europe. But, inas-
much as Mr. Bright, at the time of his elec-
tion fur gun making Birmingham, found it
necessary to propitiate his future constit-
uency so far as to s'y that•order must be
restored in India, b fore reforms could be
introduced there, the Star has not been so
much at liberty to indulge in the familiar
diatribes of the peace party. When.Bright
indirectly admits that the sword may be a
stern necessity at times, what could the .~
poor Star do, but turn pale, and almost die
out, as compared to its "fierce for modera-
tion" light of the olden time? Now, how-
ever, it comes out against the war•alarms of
the Times, in a aeries of mock heroic let- 1,
tern from an imaginary " Hector Croker,
K C. 8., United Service Club.•" The fun
is capital, inasmuch as it gives the carica-
ture of the exaggerated fears of France and
French treachery. In one letter, the writer
is represented as being thus panic:atm:lk for
the Queen's personal safety :

SIR-I really did not believe it. I could not
believe it. I did not think human infatuation '

could attain to such a pitch of foolhardiness and
folly. But I find it now actually announced on.
official authority that the Queen of England is go-
ing to Cherbourg to assist at the naval demonstra-
tion of our natural enemies. Sir, be assured that
she is going as a victim to the sacrifice. It is well
known that for years past, when Her Mejesry has
visited what is called her marine residence on the
Isle of Plight, some of us have been kept in an
agony of morial fear during the whole timeof her
stay there, from the full conylotion we had that
the French would make a rush on the island and
carry her away. But now, acting under the ad-
vice of imbecile, or rather ought I not to say of
bribed and traitorous councilors, she is about to
deliver herself up into the bands of her jailors.
Is there any man of ordinary sense in the whole
country who really expects ever to see our beloved
Sovereign coming bock again from that transpar-
ent quet-aPena! Think, Mr. Editor, of Louis XI,
and the Duke of Burgundy—of Richard Cceur de
Lion, and the Duke of Austria. Have we forgot-
ten bow Alai Dugald Dalgetty was treated by
the Marquis of Argyll?

To save the Queen, it is hinted, (with a
sly hint at the Morning Advertiser, which
the other day said, in its silly fears, that
Parliament ought to regulate " the personal
movements of the Sovereigu,") it is pro-
posed by Sir Hector Croker, that Her
Majesty should be put under " temporary
restraint" at Han well Lunatic Asylum, " a
most healthy spot," and under Doctor Con.
poly, one of the most humane of men, till
"a deplorable aberration is past."

Then, Sir Hector finds that large 1111111-
hers of both Houses of Parliament are going
to Cherbourg, and thus Queen, L ads,
and Commons will , be captured. Let the
writer speak for himself, that your readers
may enjoy a hearty laugh. The opposites
"chained together in couples," is a capital
stroke, especially to one who knows all the
parties.

1find itconfidently declared that large numbers
of both Houses are actually preparing to follow
Her Majesty into this villainous ambuscade. If
that be so, then Heaven have mercy upon us.
The rerfidious wretch will succeed at once in en-
trapping the three estates of the realm—Queen,
Lords, and Commons—and consigning themall to
a cruel and everlasting captivity, and here we
shall be left a headless and helpless nation, en-
tirely in the power of this ogre. Sir, my brain
is bewildered. The pen almost drops out of my
palsied hand, as this horrible prospect rises be-
fore my imagination. What will the people of
England say, sir, when thee picture to themselves
the members of their ancient and venerated Par-
liament—the hereditary peers and the elect gen-
tlemen of England—working in gangs in Algeria
or Cayenne, chained together in Couples—the
Marquis of Clanricarde and Lord Shaftesbury,
Lord Palmerston and Mr. Bright, Sir James Gra-
ham and Sir Charles Napier, Lord Derby and Mr.
Cox, the Bishop of Exeter and Mr. Hadfield, Mr.
Bentinak and Baron Rothschild, and so on, big•
gledy piggledy, without any regard• to affinity or
arrangement. And just think, sir, what would
be the fate of some members of our Legislature,
when they fall •Intosuch hands l Imagine, for in-
stance, Mr. Spooner and Mr. Newdegate being
delivered over to the tender mercies of the Jesuits.
Do you imagine that the exertions of these emi-
nent Protestant legislators to expose thedamnable
heresies of the Lady in scarlet would he forgotten
or forgiven? No doubt every Protestant in Eng-
land would pawn his last silver spoon to raise the
ransom money for their deliverance. But does
any body believe that any amount of ransom
would be accepted, instead of the dear delight of
subjecting our brave Protestant champions to the
torture of the Inquisition ? But the spectacle
grows too fearful. I must clear my vision away,
exolaiming with the poet— •

Dreams of evil spare my sight,
Let that horror rest in night.

Next, political journals discuss the open-
ing of Cherbourg politically. The Paris
correspondent of the penny London Tele.
graph says that secret police will be around
the Emperor all the time at Cherbourg;
that it is believed conspirators hope to avail
themselves of the opportunity to kill him, if
possible, and that he is very desirous of dis-
couraging the Parisians going to Cherbourg,
&e. The French Jloniteur of the Fleet
officially remonstrates with the Times as to
its articles insinuating that the Emperor
wishes to invade England, and asks the
people of England to consider how absurd
to suppose that hundreds of thousands of
men could be got ready or landed on the
shores of England, without observation. It
also deprecates the folly of vast national ex-
penditure on the defences of our coasts.
To which the Times replies that we don't
want the French people to be troubled
about our expenses—that is our business
reminds the world how Napoleon I. had his
invading fleet of boats off Boulogne,
sixty years ago, and also hints that Cher-
bourg is a menace; that railways from every
part of France now converge upon it, that
the Emperor has been guilty in surprises
ere now, and that all his power= arises from
the coup d'etat, the surprise of 1851; and
tf.at like his uncle, preyed on by a morbid
passion, the result of internal disease, no.
one knows what he Might attempt. The
article in the Times is " slashing,' and in
its insinuation as to a tendency to the mono-
mania of madness in the ease of Napoleon,
is scarcely pardonable.

The NEWS FROM INDIA indicates the re-
capture of Gwalior, after upwards of five
hours' hard fighting, and the order of the
Governor General that by salutes of artil-
lery, and in every possible way, this great
suooeeS, tie disastrous tothe rebel cause, should
be made known over India. It is great
susses, and to Sir H. Bose's famous army
it is due. That fine officer had been ac-

tually thrice prostrated from sunstroke, and

at the last moment only, Niihs be recovered
so far as to take the command. What the
troops generally are suffering from the same
cause, is coming more and more to Tight.
Since 1833, there has been no Summer heat
equal to the present, either as to its tierce-
viess or long continuance. Mr. Vernon
Smith stated in the House of Commons,
last week, that he had beard of a mortality
in the Indian army during this year, reach-
ing to twenty six thousand men I hope it
is not so bad as this; but even in peace
times, and with all the advantages of being
" housed " in the hot weather, and during
the rains, the mortality of English troops
is large. Some of the British officers are
martinets, and march their troops in their
:scarlet uniform, and with stocks on their
throats, in the burning sun. Even the
Highlanders are compelled to wear their
great plumed bonnets in notion, which Mr.
Russel severely condemns. The Colonel of
a regiment direct from Australia, landing at
'Calcutta, marched his men, with!. stocks on,
:seven miles This was most cruel, and lit-
tle sympathy is fait when the story ends by
informing the British pubEc that this officer
died of sun apoplexy the same day.

Dr. Duff continues to write to the Wit-
•ness, and still has his apprehension for the
'future. Lord Canning appears to be very
*unpopular at Calcutta; but at the same time
'lord Ellenborough's conduct toward him,
:as Governor General, is very severely con-
aiemned. Lord Canning, on .reoeiving the
-dispatoh, proclaimed an amnesty to all but
murderers in Oude. The effect is not yet
Ikoown. That district is terribly disturbed,
and also India to the Eastern side of Dude.
Nevertheless, the Moulvie, (Mohammedan
'leader, cunning and able,) has been killed,
and a great victory has been gained. The
fall of G-walior, the restoration of Saindia to
bils throne, and the capture of guns and
treasure, tells sensibly on the home share-
market, especially Indian shares. J.W.

P. S.—The Crystal Palace Directors, by
a large majority, vote for opening tLe build-
ing to shareholders on Sabbath afternoons.
if they do so, the law will be appealed to.

The weather, after storms and rain, is
tfavorable, and harvest is at hand.

Ecclesiastical.
;Rev. A. 0 ROCKWELL, of Fialeyville, Pa.,

has received a unanimous call from- the
church of Lebanon, Ohio Presbytery.

Rev. F. R. MosmoN was installed pastor of
it ckportchurch, Indiana by the Pres•
bytery of Vincennes, on the 31st of July.

Rev. BENJAMIN VANZANDT was installed
pastor of the First Presbyterian eonwre-
gation of Preeport, 111., on the 27th of
July, by the Presbytery of Belvidere.

Rev. II B CUNNINGHAM) b. D , of Meck-
lenburg County, N. 0., is now supplying
the churches of St. Mary's Georgia, and
Fernandina, Florida. His address is St.
Mary's.

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate
egrd.

The Rev D Hall would take this method
of returning his thanks to the members of
his congregation, and the citizens generally
of Bridy's Band, for their large.hearted,.
bat characterietic liberality, in repairing his
losses from a late fire, in which a portion of
his library and most of his furniture were
consumed. In all their future experience,
may the words be fuldled, "He that sotoeth
bountifully shall reap also &manfully."

A CITY GREATLY BLESSED.—We learn
that the revival in Natchez, Mississinpi, has
resulted in the addition to the various Evan-
gelical churches of that city of over six
bandied. persona. This is almost one tenth
of the whole population, a larger proportion
than in any city of its size, of whioh we
have knowledge.—Presbyterian Herald.

xttbas pepartment,
TR& ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for September has ar•

rived. Its bill of fare presents quite a variety,
but we have not yet found time to test the value
of what is presented.

THS AHEILIC A N PRE SBYT CRUX' ALMANAC-all
excellent compilation of the New School, North.
The statistics are valuable.

New 0RL561,113 is afflicted with yellow fever.

The amounts received show deoidedly that the
disease is epidemic.

Pennsylvaiii Railroad. -

The net earnings of the road, in July 1856,
were $140,902 24, being an increase over July

1 1857, of $16,251.64.
I The netearninge of the Canal Department were
$8,711.66.

Not"ce.
Alepnder R Reed, agent for Wheeler & Wil-

son's Sewing. Machines, has made arrangements
with the Manufacturing Company, so that clergy-
men can procure these celebrated Sewing Ma-
chines, at one half the Manufacturer's priees.
Office, No. 68 Fifth Street; Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Telegraphic Celebration at Pitts;
burgh.

The demonstrations of rejoicing, which we, last
week, noted as being appointed for Thursday
evening, came off with much hilarity and great
good order. One hundred guns were fired, from

Coal Hill, opposite Wood Street, and the same
number from CliffStreet. Cannon, artillery men,
and ammunition were furnished from the United.
States Arsenal. The illumination was extensive,,
tasteful,"and splendid, and the torch light pr,ow•
cession was grand. We never saw the streets
Pittsburgh crowded with such masses of movie
humanity—men, women, children, babies. Wholes
households turnedout. The kind father with the
infant in his arm, and a little one at each coat-
skirt, and the mother following with a precious
charge held by either hand, thronging, edging
their way, and filling side walks, arid mid streets

—all with pleasant faces, a courteous yielding,
and entire respect each for another's comfort.

Such manifestations of the happy social infin-
once of Christian civilization are, to us, most de-

lightful. We can silently mingle with the crowd,
or, we can sit in a balcony and contemplate it by
the hour, with deep thankfulness to the Author of
the Bible, of the Sabbath, the sanctuary, and the
Ministry. It is to him, and to his blessing,
through these benignant institutions, that we owe
our social well-being. Directly they reach mul-
titudes; indirectly they influence, Rome ex-
tent, for good, every datellerinthe land "Blessed
is the nation whose God is*the L08.D."

Washington.
AUGUST 18.—The Postmaster General has been

assured that Messrs. Butterfield & Co. wilt corn.
mecca on the 1601. of September carrying the

overland Pacific mails, and no doubt remains of
their prompt and suocessful execution of the con-
tract. By that time all the necessary means of
transportation will be on the route. Thestations
are already fixed and the supplies of water con-
veniently arranged.

The` Casiiirrissari treaty as amended by Nicer-
augue has been received by our government;and
under 'the consideration of the Executive.

The Utah Peace Commissioners have had a long

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
interview with the Presidentconcerning the affairs
of that Territory.

AUGUST 19.—Official intelligence has been re-
ceived that the supplies of mules and horses, so
much needed in Oregon and Washington Terri-
t Ties, have been dispatched. About two thous-
and troops are at Walla, Walla. These, with the
addition of the sixth regiment of infantry now on
the way to the Pacific, is supposed that the force
will be sufficient for present purposes. Troops
are already in Washington Territory, and were
probably ready to march on the Ist of August
against the Indians, who attacked and defeated
Cot. Steptoe. The extent df the defection is not
known, but so satisfactory are the present mili-
tary operations that it is confidently atiticiPated
at the War Department that the campaign will be
an exceedingly short one and far less expensive
than any former similar movement against the
hostile Indians.

The Treasury Department has been informed
that the receipts at New York during the last
week were nearly eight and a halfmillions of dol-
lars, all of which, excepting $600,000 from the
customs was for the principal and premium on
the late ten millions loan.

Items
TELEGSAPHIC FEAT.—The Queen's Mehsage

was transmitted from Trinity Bay to all the prin-
cipal cities of the Union, as far South as NewOr-
leans, and responses received announcing the joy
with which it bad been welcomed. From Trinity
Bay to New Orleans the distance, by the route of
the telegraph wires, is nearly four thousand
miles; add to this distance from New Orleans
back to New York, and the message and its re-
sponses in this single direction alone, make a air-
cult of six thousand miles. It is Probable that
the Queen's Message was transmitted over some
thirty thousand miles of telegraphic wire in this
country, and that it was simultaneously read, by
perhaps ten millions of people. Such facts as
these are demonstrative of the wonderfulfacilities
of the telegraph.

IIYDROPHOBIA,—The recent melanchally death
of the young man Julien, at Mobile, from hydro-
phobia, has overthrown the statement of the pa-
pers in that city, that the disease was' unknown
in that latitude. In this case, the sufferer was.
not bitten. Two weeks before his decease a
Spanish poodle was taken with "fits," and some
of its salivacame in contact with a sore on one of
the hands of the decease& and from this, the ter-
rible result followed.

Tan farmers are confident that Kansas will
prove superior to Michigan, or to any other
State in the 'Union, as a wheat-producing coun-
try.

THE Vicksburg Whig learns that the planters
of the river counties of Mississippi, have agreed
to meet in convention at Greenville, Washington
County, on Monday, the llth day of October next,
for the consideration of matters connected with
the Mississippi levees.

Lamle CORRES.PONRENCEI.—it is said that the
people of the City of London sent bypost thirty-
two millions more letters during the last tenyears
than alt the people of the I:fatted States, although
the population of this country is ten times great-
er. Of. the nine hundred andfifty millionsletters
posted in London, more than.four hundred and
ninety millions were for circulation within the
limits of that city.

list of American` vessels that cleared from
Havana in 1867, for cargoes of slaves, amounted,
to thirty•seven—twenty.three of which were suc-
cessful. Nine of the twerity-ttiree, on a second
trip, were captured. -

Tun Russian mission now at Pekin. has in a
recent report, made known thevesillt of the last
census, taken,by order of theEmperor of China.
The present population is said, by this document,
to amount to 415,000,060=that of Pekin being
1,648,814. Pekin was, up, to, a recent period,set
down by writers of geography, as the most pop-
ulous city in the world, but it would appear that
it is but two-thirds as large as ;Loudon, Ehgland,
and that it does not greatly eiceeit New York,
Brooklyn, and their environs.

ADTERTMEMENT4
A LARGE and elegant stock of, new style coat-

ings, pant stuffs and vestingq,.are now offering at
Careagharee, Federal §treet, litiegheny City.
Buyers will be pleased with the variety, and'the
rates as usual are low for cash.

.rd.DVERTIERIONT.I
N'Lline's Won& kiicific,

Prepared by. Fleming Bros.
The foliowing, from a customer, shows the de

mand which this great medicine has crestedwher
ever it has been introduced:

BLOSSBUSG, Tioga Co., Pa.', March 30,'1854
MESSRS. Flamm Szos.—Genaemen:—ln con-

sequence of the gieat consumption of your " Worm
Specific)" in this place and vicinity, we have en-
tirely exhausted our stock. We should feel
obliged by your foriarding, via Corning, N. Y,
twenty dozen, with your bill, on the reception of
which we will remit you the money.

From the wonderful effects of said " Specific "

in this neighboihood, there could be sold annual-
ly a large quantity, if to be had, (wholesale and
retail) from some local agent. If youwould com-
pensate a person for trouble and expense of
vending, I think I could make it to your advert,-
tage to.do so. Yours, respectfully,

Wm. M. MAztour,
Per W. E. Porter.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for DE.. PC-
LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFITGE, mane.
factured by FLEMING- BROS. of PITTSBURGH,
PA. All other Vermifuges in comparison are
werthlesti. Dr. I.ll.'Larte's genuine Vertnifage,
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at
all respectable drug stores. Nonegenuine without
the signatiire of FLEMING BROS.

Markets.
PITTSBURGH,' TUREdah August 24.

Airnts—Pots, 5ct.5340. Pearls, 5 1/( 2a60. Soda Ash, 8, 14a4e:DRIED Bardr—apples. $1.50. Peaches, $1.75a2 00.
DRIED Bars--11y4112%.
Ra.os--6317.' • '

Tikes—groat wagons, superfine at s#.B7, and extra 5.00 a
&12. Prom store, at 5.25 for, superfine, 6.60 for extra, and
family do at 5 87x6.00.
_Gaunt—Gate, 428,450. Corn, 60e.: - Rye, 45c. Barley, 60e.

Wheat, 95a1.15. '
•

-
- liar—s 7 0...a10.00per ton.. •

Lase—No. I. city, 101401. ,

SHEEP AND Lanet—Sheep,2aBo., gross. 'Lambs, 1.2551.87
per head .

Hoop-511e., grois. ' •

. .

retgn gattillgence.
Great Britain.

The news of thesuccess of the Atlantic Tele-
graph table, produced, so far,as yet heard of, not
near the excitement in England; which, it did in
the United States. It may, however, be quite as
highly appreciated. It will certainly be both to
the Government and the mercantile interests, a
benefit not easily estimated. The London Tim',
alluding to this, and to the system, as it will,
shortly, beextended, says :

Since the discovery of Columbus nothing has
been done in any degree comparable to the vast
enlargement, which has thus been given to the
sphere of human activity. We may, now that
this the most difficult problem of all has been
solved, be justified in anticipating that there is
no portion of the earth's surface which may not
be placed in immediate communion with us. We
know that we have in our hands the means of a
practicalübiquity. Distance as a ground of un-'
certainty will be eliminated from the calculation
of the statesman and the merchant. It is no vio-
lent presumption to suppose that within a very
short period we shall he able to present to our
reader', every morning, intelligence of whathap-
Pened the day before in every quarter of the
globe. •

The intelligence of a Caffre war, or an. Indian
mutiny, will reach us before the first blood that
has been shed is cold, and we shall be able to
economise the whole time consumed by. the ordi-
nary vehicles of intelligence: We see withoutun-
natural satisfaction, that the advantage of the
discovery will be the greatest to, those countries
the possessions of which are the most remote,
and, therefore, that England has more to gain
than any of her rivals. More was doneyesterday
for the consolidation of our Empire than the Wis-
dom of our statesmen, the liberality of our Leg-
iislature, or theloyalty of our colonists. couldever
have effected. Distance between Canada and

England is annihilated. For the purposesof mu-
tual communication, and of good understanding
the Atlantic is dried up, and we become, in reali•
ty se well as in wish, one country. Nor can any
one regard with indifference the po'ition in which
the Atlantic Telegraph has placed us in regard to
the great AmericanRepublic. It has half undone
the Declaration of 1776, and gone far to make us
once again, in spite of ourselves, one people. To
the ties of a common blood, language and reli-
gion, to the intimate association in business and
a complete sympathy on so many subjects, is now
added the faculty of instantaneous communica-
tion, which must give to all these tendencies to
unity, an intensity which they never before could
possess.

The British Parliament was prorogued on the
2d inst., till the 10thof October. The Queen's
speech, which is an uninteresting document, was
delivered by a commission. The London Times
attacks the speech with severity.

Two and a half millions of specie had arrived
in England.

New loans by the Turkish and Chnan Govern-
ments were expected.

The arrangements for laying the aced Sea cable
were complete.

More than a dozen vessels had foundered inre-
cent gales in the North Sea.

Ismael Pacha, the Turkish Ambassador to Jed-
dah, bad arrived. France and England had come
to an understanding on the subject. An the of-
fenders are to be punished, irrespective of rank,
and the injured to receive indemnity. Two hun-
dred arrests had been made.

The Queen bas granted the dignity of&Bayonet
of the United Kingdom unto Sir John Laird Mair
Lawrence, G. C. 8., Chief Commissioner for the
affairs of the Punjaub.

The London Times in a leading article, favors
the annexation of Mexico to the United States.

A prospectus had been issued for the establish-
ment of the Malta, Constantinople and Alexan-
dria Telegraph Company.

Frames
Thefetes at Cherbourg, at the inauguration of

the Harbor and fortification, seem to have passed
off pleasantly. Immense numbers were There,
but thdprincipal parties were the chiefs of the
two countries, France and England

The Queen and Prince Consort were enter:
tamed at dinner by the Emperor, of the French, on
board the line-of-battle ship Le Bretagne.

The Emperor, in proposing the health of Her
Majesty and the Royal Family of England, made.a
speech, in which he said : lamhappy to be en-
abled to express the sentiments by whichI am sac-
tnated upon this occasion of the Queen's visit to
Cherbourg. • The facts do indeed speak for them-
selves, and prove that the hostile passions'which
were excited by some unfortunate incidents have
never beenable to alter the friendship which ex-
ists betweenthetwo countries, of the desire of the
people to remain peace. ihave, therefore, the
fond hope thatifany attempt were made to revive
again tim rancors of aformer period, suchattempt
would be foiled with the good sense of thepublic,
as the waves are baffled by yonder breakwater,
which at this moment serves 'to' protect the
squadrons of both Empires against the violence-of
the sea."

The Prince Consort, on behalf of Her Majesty,
responded to the toast, in doing which he said:

As The Queen is- most sensible of the words we
have just heard, whichwill forever be dear. tober.
The Queen is doubly happy in having the oppor-
tunity, by her presence here, to join the Emperor
in endeavoring to draw together as closely aspos-
sible the ties of friendship' which exist between
the two nations. That friendship has their Mu-
tual prosperity for its basis, and the blessings of
Heaven will not be wanting to confirm it."

The Paris correspondent of the Daily Newssays
the Emperor has decided that all. France shall
join in a Te Drum at the moment when he and the
Empress are prostate at the Shrine of St. Anne, in
Brittany, on the loth of August. The imperial
Commands are promulgated in a circular ad-
dressed by the Minister of Public Instruction to
thearchbishops and bishops.

Appropos to the fetes, the Pm has a pacific
article, in which itspeaks of the English alliance
not as any eventuality to be eclipsed and come to
life,again according to the necessities of the mo-
ment, but as the programme of a line of policy
fertile in benefits for European civilization.

The Cherbourg fetes were concluded on, the
Bth.

Queen Victoria left on the 6th under a trlple
salute:

Oa the 7th the Napoleon Dock was inangnrateq,
and the Vilk de Nantes launched_

It was rumored that Napoleon will visit 'Victo-
ria privately, at Osborne, during the Autumn.

The Emperor had ordered a pyramid of granite
to be erected at the head of<the new dock, to
commemorate the Queen's visit on the Bth.

At the inauguration of the statue of Napoleon
L, the Emperor made a pacific speech. Re said
the Government would not wage war except in
defenoe of the national honor and the great inter-
est of Europe.

Indiasaid Obilta.
The Gwallor fugitives.were reported to be fifty

milesfrom deypore, and General Roberts was only
thirty-foar milesfrom deypore, on the name day.
There was a report of Jyrowan in Banda, being
caitured, as also the rebel leaders ,Couginda,
Aloobareddy, of Caratoge, Corla, Signareddy, Ra-
jah Reddy,

In China, the Ambassadors are prepared to
declare an extension of ow: operations.

At Calcutta the alarm &manned, and several
Europeans and Sepoys had been massacred. •

ItotiJcts.
Wert,Liberty; Academy.,

The West Liberty Academy, situated In ilia Tillage of
West Liherty, Ohio County, Va, will open =iler the shoo-
tion of Professor Ross, assisted by a competent corps of
instructors, on the FIRST 'MONDAY OF BEPTRIABER
Both male and female pupils will bereceived.

On Friday, the 10th ofSeptember, there will be a meet-
ing of the, friends of Education, in the Rail ofthe Acad-
emy. addresses will be delivered onthat day by Rev. Wil-
son, of the Methodist Olturlda, Rev. R. V. ,Dodie, of the
Presbyterian Church, andRew. Dr. Plainer, ofthe Western
Tbeologioat heminary. The imblic are moat cordially 'in-
vited tobe present. • wo

Princeton Theological SenaLawry.
The exercisee of this !institution will begin again,on the

FIRST THURSDAY OF SEPTEMBER. The tri trodnetory
Lecture this year willbe delivered by Dr. Hodge. The va-
cant rooms of the Saminary *AM m will 'be assigned the
first 'day of the Session.. Thew are air furnished now
without east to the student; and such as fail to obtain
rooms in the Seminary buildings, will have other rooms
assigned them by the Slower& without charge.

Arrangements ere now mode to reduce the whole nem
eery expense of the students, for the Seminary year, exclu-
sive of clothing and:travel, to 3.100. 'lt is desirable that
striderris cones promptly as possible, and come without cal-
misting on'any vacation, or remission of studies, doting
the term, nowthirty-four Weeks.

The Professors engage the attendance of the stMlenti
every day, weekday and Sabbath; preaching in rotation,
on Sabbath morning in the chapel, and holding a confer-
ence at 3% P. IL, la the Oratory. Extemporaneous speak-
ing is constantly practiced. and no mancurript isallowed in
the Oratory; butSermons fully written out are submitted
regularly for criticism is the Olasivroom.

There iea llymnaaium on the ground, well furnished for
exercise stall seasons, and in allkinds ofweather. There
is access, also, without. charge, to the Lectures of the Col-
lege, where eminent Christians philosophers, in physical
and metaphysical science, supply a complete department
for the connexion of science and religion, so important at
the present .day: And ant' authorized to say, that no
worthy student, who comes prepared to take a regular
course in this,Senduary„ will be allowed to fail for want of
means torelieve necessities, incurred by the ordinary de-
mands' of the Institution. , '

PRIMP S. CAFFREY, Steward.

Synodical.
The SYNOD OFICIWA le adjourned to meethi Marlon,on

the SOth of September next, at 7 o'clock P. M.
J. I) MESON, Stated Mork:

The SYNOD OF ALLEGHENY will meet, agri eably to
adjournment; in the First Presbyterian Church of Alle-
gheny city, oo the Fourth Thursday of September, (2.31,) at
714 o'clock P. M.

uy a reeolution of Synod, the Stated Clerk. of Presby-
teries are directed to send their respective Narrativesto the
Committee appointed by the Synod on the Narrative of the
Stemof Religion, previous to therfirat of September in each
year. The Chairman of this Committee is the Rev. James
Allison, Bewickley;Pa. ELLIOT E. SWIFT, S. C.

PreschrteriaL
The ;PRISUTTBDT OF BLAIRSVILLE will held their.

regular Fall nieetlug at Cross Ronde, on the First Tuesday
of October, et 2 o'clork P. M. Members coming byßsilroad
will stoo at Stewari'snation, where they will find convey-
ances to yeachurch. 3 ADES DAVIS, Stated Clerk.

ThePIbEI44ITTRRY OF CEDAR atandt adiotitutA, to meet
in Cedar lli3dds, on the !aat Tuesda3 of Pepterither, at 7
o'clock P. M.. SEIBASSiti Stated Clerk.

, ,211 R PRINIBitin OP MARTON will meet 'at MEM
Oltyon the second Tuesday, (14th,) of September next, at
I o'clock P. M. H. A. TRUE,Stated Clerk.

liiffii=ll!

The PRESBYTERY OP PEORIA will hold Itsnext Statedmeeting in the First Presbyterian church of Bloomington,
111.,on Tuesday, September 21st. at 7% o'clock P. M.

isa.A.c A. COltliElfldON, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OF SIISOLIELEANNA is to hold its

next stated meeting in the church of Meshoppa, the lastTuesday (31st day,) of August, at 2% o'clock P. kt. Ses•aloe Records are to bo presented for examloation.
By order ofPresbytery. JULIUSFOSTER, 11 C.
ThePRERBYTERY OF RICHLAND will meet In Lexing-

ton, on the SecondTuesday ofSeptember. at 7 o'clock P. N.
J. P. CALDWELL, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OP ZANESYILLE will meet inEenecaville on the Third Tuesday (the 21st,) or September,
at 7 o'clock P. M. The churches will be expected to pre-
sent etatlett•al reports on Systematic Benevolence.

WM. M. ROBINSON, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OF SCHUYLER will meet at Car-thage, 111,on Tuesday, September 28th. 1858, et 2 °Week

P. M. T. S. VAILL, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBTTEWF OF WOOSTOR. stands adjourned to

meet InCongress, on Tuesday, the 7th of September. at 11o'clock A. kl. J. W. TWINS, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OP BEAVER will meet in Weet

dTee x on the Second Tuesday of September next. at 11.
o'eltek A. M .b. O. BEAD, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF DES MOINES stands adjourned
to meet at Dee Moines, on Thursday.-the 2d day of Septem.
Mir,at 7 o'olook P. M. J. M. M'EL,ROY, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OP NEW LISBON stands adjourned
to meet in the church of Bethesda, on thePint Tuesday'ofSeptember,at 12 o'clock tf' . •

ROBERf DICKSON, Stated Clerk.

Arne
On, Tuesday, the 10th inst., by Rev. James Sinclair, of

Robeson County, Rey. .ALex'arrezu Brocomut, of Marlette,
toldbm Lama M. Deviesom, eldest daughter ofB. Davidson.
Req., of ,Mecklenburg Co, N. C.

At the _residence of the Ron. 3.. R. Harris, lierrisville,
Ps., byRev..T. F.Boyd, Wet: OBILTSTI, EIR., to Mrs. Meat"

AtPhillipsburg, N. L. August 17th, by Bev. David Ma-gee, D.D., of Elisabeth, N.J., Rai. J. M. Miura, of Strouds-
burg, Pa., to Miss-FANNY 0.DAVIS, datightek Of Dr. OharleaDavis, of Phillipsburg. "

In M'Meesport,Pa., on the evening of thenth ofAugust,
at the parson=y Rev. R. Y. Wilson, Mn. JAIIIII WEIRIDZ

Angitst 10tb; by Bev. Jataaa. Cinneron,.:Mr. Jams L. Com-
m, of Canton, Ili., to bliaa ILIZABITH M..Lope, OfPOOtill
County, •

'

ottuarg
' DlED—Near Claysville. Penna., August 16th,

MAY Symms. daughter of A. K. and Sarah Craig,
aged 3 years and 4 months.

" The good Shepherd" has taken this little,
lamb to his bosom.

DIED--Of typlioiti 'fever, 'at the -residentie of
his son, in Anglaise Ctinnty;. Ohio, Mr. Vaasa
MILLER., in the 66th. year of his age.

Mr. Miller was fang a resident *of 'Union 00.,
Pa., and a communicant under the paitorai care
of Rey. Isaac Five years agole,remnved.
with Ms family; to Fairfax County, Va. ItrApril
last he took upshis residence with his son,ln
Ohio, with Whom 'heabode till it pleised the
Lord to order a last feniore—a departure, as we
trust, to rest and joy:

DlED—August .6th, 1858, near New .Alexan-
drift, in the 33d year other age, Mrs.lang Ken-
newt, _Fife of ; Mr. David KennedY, ,and eldest
daughter of Samuel and Lavinia Reed.

The character of Mrs K. was 'adorned by
many excellent qualities. Modest, kind, and
gentle, she was highlyrespected by allwho knew
her, and was especially lovedby her husbandand
kindred who knew her best.., lier last Mime,
which was protracted and severe, was borne with
great fortitude and patience. The power of a
good hope of salvation to dispelthefearof death,
and brighten the prospect of heaven, -and interest
the soul in the eternal •welfare #of • surviving
friends, was remarkably displayed in the last
days of = Mrs. -Kennedy's life. Let her grief-
stricken husband; and 'sorrowing friends, profit
by her last counselt3, and prepare to follow her to
that`rest which remains for the people of God.

Dieu—On Friday, the 9th of July, at the resi-
dence of her brother-in-law, Mr. A. J. tinn, Mies
ELIMMETE MARION, in the 23d year of her age.

The subject of the above notice, at an early
age, connected herself with the Presbyterian
church of Chesterville, Ohio. Her experience at

that time was fall of promise, and her character,
and spirit, and conduct, during thenine years of
her connexion with the church, realised, in a
good measure, the hope then excited. She lived
an humble, prayerful, ;faithful Christian. Her
character purified and sweetened by the Gospel,
her interest in the spiritual welfare of brothers
and sisters, her prayerfulness, her patience
throughout a: long and lingering , illness, her
Christian hope sustained in suffering, and in
death, will endear her memoryto her friends.
While they weep at seeing her earthly hopes dis-
appointed, and mourn her loss so early in life,
they are persuaded that their lose is her great
gain, and that the object of so Many prayers and
hopes on her part is realized, in the presence'end
enjoyment of her loved Saviour. W.E.I

Dran--On the 10th of August, WILLIAM Woon,
BURN, Esq., near Bhousetsan, aged 80 years. ..

was one of the oldest citizens, and partici-
pated in,the.,early scenes izi.the settlementof that
part of the • country Wlitro he Hied' and' -dieti,
much respected. He served as an elder for many
years, in the 'mate Church, but maintained
great corals* toward allEvangelical Christians,
and especially toward Presbyterians. The lest
few months of his life were spent in much-suffer-
ing, and his torture toward the endexorticiating;
yet during all this time, there was a remarkable
Christian resignation, connected with private de-
votion, religious conversation, and frequent re-
quests for others to lead in prayer. Under the
severe trial through which he wised, heappeared
to ripen rapidly for a heavenly existence, Which
his soul longed for with " lively hope.'" At last,
on the day specified, the struggle closed, and this
aged servant of God fell asleep, leaving excellent
counselsio be remembered, and eons and their
wives, aed an only daughter, to mourn; yet he
left them, and many others, to rejoice at the evi-
dence he gave that he had gone to the saint's
rest."

GROVER AND BAKER'S
' CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, '

780 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Air- nese Machinesare now justlyaltnitted.to be the

best in nee for Family sewing, making a new, strong,
and elastic stitch. which willnor rip, even if every fourth
Alicia be cut. Olreulata sent on appliesticn by letter. +

A liberal discount 'midi to clergymen with families.
W. 0. BLLIfiTT, Arent,

aplo ly 21 Fifth Bt., Pittsbargh.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.—ERYS IPKw
LAB and Cancer, the scourge' of all climes, an in-

fallibly removed by the application of this powerful heal;
ing antidote to cutaneous and glandular diseases; the
knife hath no greater supeneder than this greet Isabel:4oo
for surgical operations. Thera are many living who bars
.a taped becoming the victim of the latter by tie timelyrue.

Soul at the manufactory, No 80 Malden lane, New York,
and by all Protests, at 25c., Mc., and $1 per pot.

an2B.lla

AAVIE N 4 FUND—VMS PZR 0111MTs
INTEREST —NATLONAL. SAFETY TRUST COM-

PANY, Walnut Street, South•West Corner of,Third. MIL
INCORPORATED Brrat STATIC OP PENNSYLVANIA.
Money lereceived in any cam, large or small, sad inter-

set pald.from the day or deposit to the day.or withdrawal.
The °Moe is open every day from 9 o'clock in the siorn-

log till 5 o'clock in the afternoon, s pa on Monday and
Thursday evenings till 8 o'clock.

HON. lIIINRY In.BSNAPc
ROBERT SELPRIDGEr Vlee President.

Waitaki J.Elko, Beisretati. •, • 't

Money, le received - and payments isade',daily without
netiab

The innstissuts [are ails& pi HEAL REITATi MORT,-1
GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and sock Diet- levitates
as the Charter requires. 1a23.1y
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PRESBYURIIIi BANNER'
gllibotate.

The Damon to published wedt*oln tl,sail; ofPitte•borghandPh ilidelpillsoieedle odemmiptemedemjdm:jemmyIn the Ptaebyterian Church
, •

IN ADTANUE,
IN CLUBSoftwenty, and apwarda,
MILIVEItibItteither of the cider;,

ADVIRTIBIemENTBAdrame..
For eight lines, or Hu, one insertion 6 einesr; each sub-

sequent ineertion;2s tents. Noah additfonai bee, beyol,4lleight,8 cents for every insertion.
•For eight lines, tareemonthe,sB.oo. lath adintioreinibei25 ovate. ieh addFor eight Mies, Otte Year,;lo.oo. ae on dire
CURIA•of two lines,' $5 a year. and $1 tit , isle-Waal/IAtional line.

" a"'t'd

13118121048 NOTIOTB.often Dees or leze,One 'Dotter. lbw*
additioruerline, froents, •,

Aar Corainnefostlonerecommendatory or Invenotiele,l443-'
&eel Preetke, &boots,ke. Ake.p being desiglied-lbrAliellroux
Wary benefit of logridizals,,shoold be ,paidfor Re businese
Notices. ' . ,

Sams by aura, whereme goodnpportanity is, .othealstat hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denomination eve.referable,where theyanbeeonvinientlY obtedia.
Panne tending ne ,twenty subscribers an/ wpwardif,willbe thereby entitled toa paper without charge.
N.B.When Presbyterian fmaillesareverytnnehdispersedi

they maybe accoromodatedatthe Olubprice,eventhongha
few ofthe twenty bewailing. let alibrandied,If rest;
bk. The Somewssha4 tavoritoome:ntloosta*lity. Let the'applybe rind; lint siertfuiperpadfor. •
• Nor Two Dollarilesid,arewillsend lievewatyntimbers• or

OneDollar, Thirtrthree ambers. Midst, lilt.the saisofeasy remittance. ' t" '
If -Pastore, in malting rap ..elnbevartd some persona tot.ready to pay,atonce, they amy Yet send onthe names, at the

ClubyrioiS'ontheirown responsibility to payrut 'shortly. IVis desirablepit clubs date their subscription periods at the-same"DAVID
lEW AND ':*IfINPVISIBMITIBIO 1111:1BLICase1

TIONS.—I. Little Bob True, the BriarBoy. By the
author 'of Stories ori 'the Petitions of the Prayer:-
18mo., pp. 252. , Price SO, and •345 cents. With en.amine.It. Not a Minds to Spate. Ny S. O. lEkno., pp. lot:
Price 15 and 20 yenta. • .

111. The Stevenson Family; or, Lemons on the Beatl-
tidell'lWrittinetif 144:reSekres2gt
'and 28 cents.

IV. An Exposition oftthe Epistle of Saint Paul ,-to the
ByYthellter.%Teart WEN •Ministeri..of the

FrenchBeformed!Ohnich Charienton;A.:o. 1699:,17rans-
latedfine thePraia by.the Rey: Nines Shertiteittidints-
terofSurrey Chapel,Londrin. Octavo pp. 479. Price $1.15.T. Lucy Donley: a Sketch from Beal LW. By S
Eglisean, author ofLizzie Ferguson'and blessings front- -

Real Life. l Square .leme.,,pp. 155. Price 30 and 35,cente.
VI. The Stray Limb. Written for the Board' Mn114.9pPf72l' Prialfroitits., eve 1 .yn. The,Yoy of Morlding,,Writtanikor the Eoprde 18tmsofpp. 55., Price 15cents. • ,
VIII Memoir 'and 'Sslect'lhimaint theihsir. =John*

Brown, Minister OTOS Gospel. Haddingten. Falitedby thel
Rev-William Brown, N.D. 12mo, pp. 227. Pries 40cents.

IX: Tales £n' Rhyme for Girls. By. Old Hompluny.
18mo.,pp. 119. With many engravings. Price 20 and25 ate.

Annie Ise a Story Illustrating the 'that Pailtionrof
theLord's. Prayer. f4 Hallowed he thy name.'" llinto,
N. Price 15and'29reenta.

Blind Beth ; Sowmay Ido Choodt Ilhketrating
the Second Petition of the Lori Prayer. pato, pp. 109:
Price leand;2o cents. - '

XlL,ffesei Glen. Illustrating the Third Petition of- the,
Lord's Prayer ISnio., pp. 99. Prior 15and 20c ents. '

- XIII. Christmas Eve; -Illustrating the. Fourth-Petition,
of theLord's Prayer. .18mo., pp. 91. Prim 16 and 20 cents.'

XlV.'Sereriti times given ;•or, the Lair of 11Judneet.
Illustrating the Fifth Petition of theLord's Prayer. Ilimo4
Pp:-..120: Price 20 awl 25 cents. - •

XV. Charlie; or, a Mother's lllistrithuithe
diatliTetitiOrt of the Lord's-Prayer. pp.123, Price
20and 25 cents.. •

-

XVI. Nita InDeath; exemplified in Tordhhil.Baliamms.,
Bythe author of Little, Sadore. . With Ni
engraving., Pried 15 cents.

XV= deeriii in Militant ; -liiissionarytabors by:the -
Way. .18nin. pp.,246. .With three, spirited engravingi.

mPria° and 85 sents: •
-

XVllL,ThediestLesson; and the:post Theeto•Learn
Bye Presbyterian Minister. lihno., pp. 117 With ,an en-
gnising. :Pi:lee:2o and 25cents'

XIX. Lena Leslie • or, Use Miatory,ofen Orpheii. By a
Lady of Kentucky.

Leslie,
pp:1013. -Withaar engravinio

Pries 20 and 26 cents. • - •

XX. The •Mtsrrowl:nfMo.dene Dhrinity • In two.- PAIL,
Part I. The Covenantof Works and the Opienint OfrG eoei.
Part An ilnposittori of the Ten CoMminsibienbv.' By
Edward Maher, A. N. With Motes by the Kir. :Thomas,
Boston, Minister of the Gospel, Ettriok. 12m0.,pp. WO.
Prieeld ients. • 7

XXV Christ in the Desert; ,or, The Tempter Toiled, By,
the Ret. Henry !doing Parsons. Iduto., pp. 229: Moe: 20:
and S'oents. • -•-• - • •

XXCL,The Sailor's Companion; or Book, ofDerotronsAir Seiebiest°l4 °Pith* and Pritate. pp: 263: Moe
Boriptmellaptisin; its Mode and Siblects. By

Ashhel G. Fairchild, D.D., author .of The.Great Supper.,
18mo. pp. 204. Price 25 and 30 cents.XXIV.*Pictures ofTreth;Portmyed in Pleasing Colors:
18mo., pp. -264. Prise 80 and 35 cents. With.engrarincs.

XXV. Grains of Geld; suited to' enrich Youthful lands"'
18mo., pp. 260. Price 80 and 86 cents With engravings.

XXVI. The Great •Beformer or, Sketches of theLikot
Luther.. By the. author of. The Claremont Tales.
pp. lit Prim 20 and 25 cents.

XXVII. TheVelley of !idiot— or, Bops' ItiTretth/e.
the Rev. S. S. Shedder,. I.Bmo.„'pp. 50., Price 15 cents.__
XXVTAILS'about Jesus. 18uni.„ 437...Tit1e5; lb

3nrre The Efficacy ofPrayer. the late Bei. Mil;
18mo., pp. .63. Price

15 cents.
Just published by thePresbyterian Beard ofPublication.

° JOSIIPH. P. SMILES, Publishing Agent.
No_'B2TCheetnnt Stied. Philailelphia.

Forsale at the Bawd of.Caportsge, 45 St. Clair Street,
Pittsburgh, Pa..

sQIINIFY SIDM ISMIMBURIii*s
PUNNA.—The founders of this Institution have e -

oared the union of. Maa. CA6DLINS 1.. ..WILLIAtIB,
(widow of the late Rae. L. W. Witlleum) and it will or
opened for the reception of young ladles, on the First
Monday (vie., 8,1,) of May.

It is the design of the Principal end friends of this Ini
etitution to make It all that could be desired in a prat-oiais
Seminary,far the practicaland thorough trainleg of young
haled.' To this end, they haveaectultrilarge brick house
fora banding-boom, sndi will have • large school-room
completely furnlehed.
• The Bummer&melon will commence on the First Monday,
of Nay, and continue twenty-one weeks.

Pupils from a distance are expected ,to' bowl with the
Principal, who will endeavor to make her house • home for
them, rather than a boardinghouse. •

'

Newburg tea pleasantrural villain similes from Ship
peneburg, from which place a hack supplied ft with a daily
mall. Fare from the railroad at iftilppeusburgto Newburg,
only twenty-five cents.
- Mrs. Williams, the Principal ,of thin Institution,
preetical,teaeber, of moth experience in all the 'brandied
usually taught In our'beet neminariee, sod seenee'very
highly reoomatendol, both as • skillful teacher and an. ac-
complished lady. •-•

AU the Mamas, ems' in our beet Seminaries b•
Iblight.Slidimardisig furnished on very reasonable terms.

Fee thither information, apply to Mrs.0.1.. Virilliame, at
Malibu*, after the first ofApril; or, to Yea. L IL Rala •

ahliTelli.bUrg•

ALVANOVUM D H7=AL 0 Altir.
—This Instigation iiloeaWlf IlEy'enlfenedeld,

zwbkb Iv et Um janctlon of the etwirmilyautWayneao'd
Clhleago,and the Sandusky, 411111. NaVinft'
teadi:• ,! :d., .,

.

: .Termsare as followe
Board: Lights, Fuel, and Tuition,per 153E4010fIht•

month., -
- •

. ,ro.oG
Tuition in regular course . - 1200

Primary Depar tment, - - LOU
Instrumental Music, - -

„
-

- 1100
Use of Instrument, 3.00
Drawing, - 7A
Painting in Oil Golors... , - -

- 1500
Latin, German;and French, each, - - - LOU
-Waehing, perdew, .60

Payment will be required in advance, except in case of
boarding papila, of whom one-half will be required in ad-
vance, and therem sinOtw,at the chew of the term. The year
will hereafter be divided into two Sessions of Are months

The ,llrst. Session will commence on the SECOND
WEDNESDAY IN SEPTEMBER, and' eltee on the third
Wednesday in deanery.
It is desirable that applleations for &di:mimeos' should be

made as early as prettiest:de; and that each pupilbeprompt-
ly present at the opening of the Session.

for farther perticubire, address the Priacipahr, •
, 111.1113333. BURGETT & VANCE,

liacuMild, Richland Co., G.aul44t
IRA 11211MHIATEI Tun WA.THAR OH/

THB AMERICAN AQUARIUM. liinetrated by
Cates and Wood Outitroom Life. By A. M. Rdwarda- $l4O.
Tha,Oruiee of the Betsey. By Hugh Miller. SLY). ,
Alexander on the Acts. 2 vol s. • $2.60.
Boatel Commentary on Numbers, $l.OO. Also, on Gen-

esis, Exodus, Liviticos, Joshua, and Judges.
Cabin, Sermons, $l.OO. Ministering Children. $14)0...
Durham on the Ftavelation. , Greenhill on Ezekiel. Jen.

kycion Judo. Manton onJimsa. Keeh'e Seriptnre Netil-
phom Reach on the Parable..

All the most approved American, British,' and German
Commentaries.

For ale by- JOHN S.DAVISON;
ant2-2t 61 Market St., near Fourth, Pittsburgh.

WEST LIBERTY. ACADEUT.
Thisliiistitution, located near' Wee. Liberty, Ohio

County. Ye., will commenceits first Seseion.,,o9. the FiR
MONDAY or SEPTSSIBIR, 1858. It le intended for the
education of melee and females in all the branches, ueeful
and ornamental, which are nenally.taught in our higher
Beuboariee of learning. It is ander peruperlatendence of
L.P. Roes, late Professor of Languagea in Bethany College,

who Will devote hie entire time and attention to Itoconduct
aas inanffigement No effort or expenditure will be versa
JO raider thin en Iturtitntiongotirely worthy Of the public

confidence and paticenage; The principal bee had lamer,

perlince of twenty yearns a College professor, and lone
but secomplished inatriotois shell be employed In ealkde,
pertinent.

The location la atailably healthful, and the eurround-
log country, isliofed for its fertility, and the plethravoLe
beauty of itieceriery.

The boarding-house for females will be in alums of the
Be,. wm.Aitir.,, in whom the public can have the fullest
confidence. • About twenty young men Can beaoeommo-
daroder, boardingat the house of the Principal, and un- -
der oversight Circulars dertelitng particu-

n be had by application to the Principal
, A. Y. HOSS,Prlaciprl- ,

CALJITHAL ACAlll4lllYe AT AIU VIEW
Tuscarora Valley, Juniata County, Pa. one-fourth e

a mile from the' Perrysville Station of leouLrAlewele ltei
reed. illam'marSeasion will 002112[1.PEW Moaday,the INh
of April. Whole expenee per.semion ei Vwszeigetwo lutes
for Board, Boom, Tuition, Washing mad laclokoatals46 a, pay
able-ono-kultin advert ee..

JIGS- ee Olreulari. DAVID WILSON,
snarl 5-ly Principaland propriotem. Itnyal P A.

D 11C. 0 I I. AND &RAT R
D. KT PIWPATTOCIE4 SONSelio. 10 B. TRIADlit.,h4

'eon Market and 011eatnut Stweele,2tdbutelphla, bare fon
gels "

CRY 41W HALT= drAffltill =DM,
Dry and Green Salted Patna Was, Tanner'. 011,fik ezeeN
and Currier'. Tools at thelownett ptiese, and warn the heel
terseu.,

Jar-Ah' kind' of Littler in the rough *Waned,teit
whlah the highest awhile price win, begtwele Is coal, or
taken in ambling, for Hid*. !Ameba, awed tease! charge.

ori•••volaeGo." ;

tya.iisfaC. - a. Pavia
Tvaliancy= & NANvyxclievut

•
• WIIITIVIR tgAID.-_ BED IMAD, sad Ma

ARG10116.167 Liberty Street,Pitteburgb„P. 1,73-1 I•

GEM EMI


